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Taylor Porter Congratulates its Two New Partners

Taylor Porter is pleased to announce that Cindy M. Amedee and Katia D. Bowman became partners with
the firm effective January 1, 2014.

Cindy Amedee enjoys a robust health care law practice, which includes a wide variety of health care
transactions and health care compliance and regulation. Her practice includes acquisitions and mergers,
the privatization of public health care operations and information technology, including the privacy and
security of electronic medical records and exchange of patient health information via technology systems.
Ms. Amedee serves on the firm’s Personnel Committee. She is an adjunct faculty member of the
Southern University Law Center and a member of the American Health Lawyers Association, Women’s
Healthcare Executives Network, the Health Law Section of the American Bar Association, the Louisiana
Society for Hospital Attorneys and the Baton Rouge and Louisiana Bar Associations. Ms. Amedee is
admitted to practice in all Louisiana State and federal courts, as well as the United States Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals.

Katia Bowman practices in the area of civil litigation with an emphasis on Employment law. She has
defended the interests of public and private clients in retaliation, defamation, wrongful termination,
discrimination, insurance, breach of contract, unfair trade practice, and general tort matters. Mrs.
Bowman’s practice often involves complex litigation issues both at the state and appellate court levels in
state and federal courts. She serves as a member of the Firm’s Diversity Committee and is also a
member of the Baton Rouge Bar Association, and Defense Research Institute (DRI). Mrs. Bowman is
admitted to practice in all Louisiana state and federal courts, as well as the United States Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals.

Taylor Porter

With seventy-seven (77) attorneys in Baton Rouge and a highly-capable technology infrastructure, the
Firm is well-equipped to handle the most complex transactions and litigation, yet still serves its clients on
a person-to-person basis. Our excellent reputation has been earned by providing our clients with the
highest quality legal services for the past 100 years. Taylor Porter remains committed to providing our
clients with excellent professional services at reasonable cost.
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